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[ Schappes Statefllent 
OF .~~ ASU Assemblage in"Gr~~at:K~all to Clim(lx 

Mass Student Protest on'Schappes Ouster The Campus prillts below Ihe stalelllCllt 
of Morris U. Schappes cOllcerllillg his 
dismiss,,' from. the Ellglish Departlllelli 
afler a period of eight years. 

---- -,-____ ---l 

in the 1""\ 'ear: ) ha\' .. had to reject 
a couple uf others who applied. Such 
work, 1 mi-), 1!tlt'_" is uSllally given to 
those of 1 1'1 !c:;:o-():-iiJ rank. 

I INTRODUCTION: 
Also. tl.i,; v':ry <pring Professor 

Horne jllfo~'p:c'! me that I was to (l.ct 
This morning, without any previous as hi, adv,s,,' ;n h,s judging of a lit. 

warning or consultation, I received crary prj .... (· (f!T:le"1t, 'I'll·? subject was, 
fro III Professor Charles F. Horne, "The Marxi, .. , Tileor)' oi Literary Crit
chairman of the English Department ieism"; stuli(-nlS of the literary socic
since January, 1936. the app ... nded note ty elif;ii';" ~,r the rontest had ap· 
of non-reappointment (d. attached proached hl,!essur Horne with the reo 

Instructors Quiet 

Goldfarb, Palmer, Others 
Express Their Views 

On Schappes Case 

JJTimes'" Editions Vary 
On College Poll Story 

Clubs Uphold Tutor 

Student Coundl, Workshop 
Among Those Supporting 

English Instructor 

copy of the letter). This letter has quest tmt l ,I', \'e as judge. Professor GOTTSCHALL REFUSES 
The N e'w York Times which prints of the semester" was ',oted most respect

"all the news that's fit to print" saw fit to ed. most popular, and best orator. 400 STUDENTS JOIN 
IN CAMPUS MEETING 

two references to my competency as Horn" COllse"tl::! that I should be his TO DIVULGE OPINION 
a teaeher; in the first I am told that cOl1sult"nt -,.,",' he admitted I knew ----
my "efficiency as a teacher of Eng- more al;ou' :!." slIhjed than he did. Prof<ssor Horne's annotlncement oj 

cut from its article on the senior poll at Despite journalistic ethics which re
the College in its Later editions two quires that articles be CUI from the end 
paragraphs which bad appeared earlier. of the story these two p<!ragraphs were By David Kusheloff 

"Sehap"es Must Stay" is the cry of 
the student body today as from cI .. se~ 
nnd c1uhs resolutions supporting tbe popu
lar Ellglish instructor come pou. ing into 
the Joint Schappes Defense Committee'~ 
temporary ll<'a(I'IlIarl<'rs in the Campus 
office, 

lish has not been sufficiently notable K,ow: Admires Work his refusal to recommend the reap-
The early edition mentioned the fact rellloved from. the middle. 

to justify" my appointment as a per- La,I"·. 1'ro:,.',or Harry C. Krowl. pointmcnt of Morris U. Schappes, tu-
mantllt member of the staff; in the who ",a,. hea,: ,)i the English Depart- tOI' ill the Engiish Department, found 
iecoEd it is clearly implied that I am ment untii ht died in the winter 01 most Ple'!1bers of the faculty at the 
not "~ satisfactory teacher of Eng· 11)35. and wh" 11,',<1 Oil several oeca- Coli"!;. unwilling to comment. 
Iish," for otherwise I should be re- s>ons onscrv"d my classroom work Dean Morton Gottschall - "Ev~n 
taineJ on the staff. Professor Horne during a perin,i of two years, told though I was not consulted in the 
alsll states that a tutorship is a "tem- me. after the last of these visits, thai maltn. I do not think it proper for me 
pora,Y" appointment. But according to 1 was "a good teacher." He offered to make any comment at this time," 

that the seniors had noted President Fred- When a Campus reporter phoned the 
erick B. Robinson "'as the member of Timcs for an explanation he wa. told "to 
the faculty who had done th~ most harm minel his own business" and not to take 
to the College, and the biggest bluff. big- time Ollt of classes to distllrh others at 
gcst politician and·the man who did mo.! ",e taxpayc·rs· expense. 
for sel f among the faculty." I Or. J"I", H, Finley. former president 

It is also stated that Morris ~chappes' of the College. is associate editor of the 
"who has been notified that he has been Ti",ts. 

th l
' I f til Bo d of Highe' recommended for dismissal at the end 

c ,y- aws 0 e ar " this statement in the presence of my Professor Abraham J. Goldfarb -

An ASU IIll·l·till~ ill the t;n:af Hall this 
aftern()oll at 3 P,III, will alsu de\'ote the 

H.H. large'st part of ils ag-l'nda to a d;~clJssio!1 

Education that are in effect now, it is colleagues. Mes,"s. Nathan L. Berall. "The prevailing custom in the United 
the g-rade of Fellow that is "tempor- a 11<1 Arthur R Braunlich. Jr. States is that anyone below tbe posi-

~:\r~~:~li:~:~~~' gt~~~e~~I;~~; S;~l~ From the foregoing facts. is it not tion of an assistant or associate pro-
. proper to infer that my competency fessor may be dropped without a hear-

BALLOTING TO DECIDE AA ANNOUNCES MAY 7 
POLICY OF HOUSE PLAN AS DATE FOR ELECTION 

of the Schappes' atTair, and will formll
late furthe,' plalls to combat PrQfessor 
Ilorne's announced intention of having 
<:chappes dropped from the College staff 
nrxt semester. 

term probationary is significant be- and satisfactory service as a teacher ing. 
cause ,t carries with it the connotation had heen 'mqul'stioned until the note "Morally, I believe that everyone de- The Council of House Plan Dele· 
that ,,,Iisfactory ser.vice in the proba- of non-reappointment was written? serves a hearing." gates voted last Wednesday to bold 
tionary period entitles one to perman- IV PUBLISHED WORK. Professor Earle F_ Palmer - "In my a referendum among house members 
em tenure. In judging the matter of I have published critical essays and opinion there is no te.'lur~ of office to determine if they can take a stand 
"satisfactory service," the folluwing reviews in the following scholarly and in connection with the position of tu- on issues extraneous to internal af-
facts should be considered. literary periodicals: The Publication. tor in the College. For thirty-five years fairs. The referendum, and any olbers 
II MISCELLANEOUS FACTS. of the Modern Language Association I have been expressing the most rad- that may follow, "will serve as the 
Name: Morris U. Schappes. (PMLA); American Literature (a ical opinions with not the slightest ob- basis for a constitution to be formu-
Address: 469 West 143 Street, New magazine edited by the American Lit- jection whatever." lated and submitted for ratification at 

York, N. Y. _ erat'lre Group of the Modern Lan- Mr. Arthur R. Braunlich - "The a later date." 
Deg«es: B.A., C.C.N.Y., Feb. 1928; guage Association; The Symposium; Teachers Union is solidly behind Mr. Members of the Ilouse Plan are vot-

M, A., Columbia, 1930. The Saturday Review of Literature; Schappes. \Ve feel he is a competent ing on the various points in the refer-
Academic Record: At C.C.N.Y., I won The Nation. POetry: A Magazine of teacher. He has f"ught for academic endum during all indivit!ual house meet

the \Vard Medal for work in Eng- Verse; Tbe Post; The Modern Month-I fredom for staff" alld students. He ings held this week. 
iisb, the Riggs Medal for an English Iy; Dynamo. ,has carried on a campaign for tenure The referendum will also seck to gauge 
E<say. and the Leon Pin as the best Magazine Contributor I rights; he was one oi the organizers opinion on the question of instructing 
'tudent in English during my four In June 1931. Mr. Morton Dallwoll of the AFA and ISA and one of the delegates. 
years at College. At Columbia, I re- Zabel said in Poetry; A Magazine of II first to join TU and actively support Several months ago. in an editorial 
"'ived my Master's Degeee with Verse: " ... the frcquent reviews "I its policies of academic freedom and entitled "Ivory Towers," The Campus 
Honors. Morris U. ~cha~pes a~e examples .'" I tenure rights. suggested such a referendum. 

Length, of Service: EIGHT YEARS. the sort of mqtllry willch makes Tf,e I 
For the first two years, I was a Symposium a valuable record of crit 
teaching Fellow; for the last six, a iral thought," (p. 171). In the issue 
Tutor. I began at a salary of $1000 of December, 1931, Mr. Zabel again 
per year, and have received allIlllO/ spoke of my "excellent reviews" and 
/IIcrelllellls of $200; my present sal- singled out another essay of mine for 
ary is $2400. It should be noted that mention. 

Walsh on Academic Freedom 

President of Cambridge Group of University Professors 
Will Speak to College Union Chapter After Luncheon increments for the Tutorship ;Ire not My work had also attracted the at-I 

mandatory, and are granted only up- tention of the English critic, Mr, Her
on recommendation of the head of bert Read. who praised it in .The Cri-
the department. terion and conducted a correspondence Dr. J. Raymond Walsh of Harvard University will address the 

Work for tlie Doctorate: I have been ,dth :ne in reference tomy review 01 College chapter of the Teachers Union on "Academic Freedom in Amer-
pursuing such work at Columbia, and his book on Wordsworth. 'can Colleges" Thursday in room 306 at 12:50. 
have 15 credits. Do not this record and such cita- Dr. Walsh is President of the Cambridge Union of University Teach-

III POSITION AT THE COL- tions suggest that I am at least a sat- ers, and recently participated in a panel discussion sponsored by the 
LEGE. isfactory teacher of English from the Teachers Union. 1-' 

The athletic association elections will Th,· American Stndent Onion. the Stu-
be held May 7. it was announced by the dent Council, the Teachers Union, the 
Elections Committee yesterday. Petitions Instrllctoral Staff, the classes of '36. '37, 
must be signed hy ten A.A. members and nnd '38, the Campus Club, alumni of the 
suhmitted to Sol Unger '36. Sam Simo" Class of '35, the Dramatic Society, the 
'36, or left in the A.A. office in the Hy- Literary \Vorkshop, and various clubs in 
giene Bui!ding not later than noon, April the Evening Session are several of the 
30. groups that have already voiced their 

All candidates must be members of the support of Scha""es and their refusal to 
A.A. Candidates for president and vice- believe that. ~s Professor Horne de
president IOlIst be lower 'seniors or u"per clarf'd. the dismis:;al now fac;nlT, him was 
juniors next term. Student Council rep: not influenced by his "political beliefs," 
resentativc can be of allY class. Forty-four individual cla".s. including 

Horne's own class in Ellgli,.h 1.3, have al-
• 

Cohen, Tuttle 
") passcd resolutions prote,.ting Horne's 
"ction. All resolutions will be sent to 
Professor I·Iorne. President Robinson alld 

.Discuss Co u r t till' Board of Higher Education. 
Four hundred students, gathered on the 

campus yesterday in "nswer to a call is-
Professor Morris R Cohen of the '"cd jointly hy the ASU. the Student 

Philosophy Department debated Mr. fldense Committee, the Stndent Council, 
Charles H. Tuttle of the Board of Higher ""eI the Campus, pk,lgl',1 themselves to 
Education last Friday Oil the topic, "Su· 'take any and all dIective measures to 
preme Court-Is Judicial Ueview of Leg- hrill[{ ahollt the reinslatclllent of :Mr. 
islation ~ccessary?" Schappes." A meeting of the ASU and 

Professor Cohen claimed that the Con- another mee':llg of past and present Scha
stitution set up "three coordinated de- I'll"" student:, last Friday took the same 
partments and not two subordinate ones," pledge. 
Moreover. interpretations depend not mer- Dr. Arthur Braunlich of the English 
lyon abstract legal principles but on the Department addressed the group on be
"backgrounrls and prejudices of th __ half of the Teachers Union. "The Teach
judges themselves." ers Union fee"," Braunlich stated, "that 

The debate was one of a series of this move not to reappoint Mr. Schappes 
similar discussions on WHN's "Forum is the definite result pi his militant lead-
of the Air." <rship of the staff." 

In addition to the customary fresh· Jloint of view being an able and respec-
Hl,u and sophomore courses in Eng- ted expositor of English literature? 
li.h composition and literature, I have V OTHER ACTIVITIES AT THE 
given an elective course in Shakes, CITY COLLEGE. 

Preceding the address, a luncheon will 

be tendered to Dr. Walsh in the Faculty 

Lunchroom. Among the guests will be 

Professor Holland Thompson of the His-

Gerber Turns To Poetry 
peare's Comedies. This course was I n addition to my academic and lit-
twice given by me in the Sumlner Ses- erary pursuits, I have also engaged 

I tory Department. Joseph K. Allen of the 
sion of the City College. I discontin· in other activities at the College. 
lied giving the course only when it helped to organize the Instructional 
was removed from the Summer Ses- Staff Association of City College, (in 
sion curriculum; it has not been given 1932) an organization that now has a 
since. membership of more than 290, an over· 

Mathematics Department, and Alfred 

Compton of the English Department; J ul-

i .. n Lavitt '36, pro:sident of the Student 

Council; and Lawrence Knobel '36, edi

tor of The Campus. 
200 in Teachers Union 

The College chapter of the Teachers 

In 1933, furthermore, Professor AI- whelming majority of those eligible to 
fred D. Compton of the English De- join. After this organization was forro
partment, with the approval of the ed at the City College, similar as so
Chairman, assigned Mr. Nathan L. dations were organized at Brooklyn 
Berall and myself the task of compiling College and Hunter College. This or- Union is the local branch of the American 
two essay anthologies to be used in ganization ha; sought vigorously tq Federation of Teachers. Membership 
the courses in English composition protect its economic and profession a! 
These texts were to be published by righls, and r..,o therefore incurred the 
the College. When the books had been disfavor of the I'resident of the Col
compiled, permission to reprint essays iege. I was on the first Executive 
obtained and fees paid, etc., the books Committee of this Association, and for 
were stopped from going to press by the past year I have served as Chair
the intervention of President Robin- man of the Grievance Committee. The 
son. (d. Section V below). latter committee has recently helped 

In addition, I have been chosen to to handle- the cases of Mr. Sidney Eis
Supervise the work of students who enberger, a teacher in the Chemistry 
are taking Honors Courses in Eng- Department whose academic rights 
lish. I have had two such students I (Contitlued on Page 4, Column 1) 

'totals approximately 200, consisting oi 
men of all staffs of the College. Dr. Per
cy M. Appelbatan of the Chemistry De
partment is president of the organization, 
and Professor Alexander Lehnnan, of 
the same department iii vice-president. 
Mr. Ingram Bander of the History De· 
partment is secretary for the uptown 
branch of the College, and Mr. Arnold 
Shukatoff of the English Department 
downtown secretary. • 

Only a yea. ago he was a varsity track 
runner and purveyor of two-bit hair
cutJ, but today Milton Gerber '35 is the 
editor and publisher of a verse magazino 
for "the unrepresented Ameri~an poet." 

It is a far cry from the body 
beautiful to quatrains of Quintessent lyric· 
ism. but Gerber has taken it all in his 
stride. And yesterday, in his headquar
ters at the National Poetry League, 652 
Broadway, he was able to show the first 

fruit of his endeavour-the May issue 
Although Veru doesn't care how you, 

say it, for "symbolist, imagist. decadent 
or proletarian poetry is a\l read on the 
same basis," the first issue shows a pre· 
ponderance of the traditional poetic stock· 
in-trade, treated in a rather conventional 
manner. Titles such as The Poet, Death, 
Sunset at Sea, My Spring Garden are 
Hdecadent" with a vengeance. The nearest 
tHllt any of the pieces comes to "prole. 

by Ezra Goodman 

arian poetry" is in To GovrrMr JamUl 
Rolph and The Wail of 'he Milllilllde. 

Deatl. by Thomas Vaughan is generally 
representative of the magazine's tone: 

.10" drum beating wildly 
madly sighing . _ . sobbing . . . 
groaning _ .. crying ... beating .... 

beating . • _ beating. 

Twilight by Milton Gale" the associate 
editor, runs in part as follows: 

• • • Lillian, the moon, lost in your 
dark slender beauty. 

(You were lost in a crimson twi· 
light) 

• . • Lillian, the moon would have 
been your lover. 

(You loved I, who sucked not milk 
but blood from budded b~easts) 

One of the most moving poems in tbe 
magazine is RUf'ol Landscape by Willard 
Bovill: 

Exhausted asters, nodding gently 

By the brook's small flow: 
And little rabbits-evidently 
WaitinlL for the first white snow. 

Verse of a more humorous character is 
to be seen in II nameless little bastard 
Quatrain which Arthur Steier claims as 
original: ' 

It isn't the cough 
That carries you off; 

It's the coffin 
They carry you offin_ 

The editors admit that the first num
ber of the magazine is not all that it 
might have been, but they insist that the 
calibre of the contributions will imprdve 
with the march of time. "Poetry is being 
written today," Gerber states, "a vital 
poetry, by people who have something t9 
say in a different manner and are !laying 
it. These many voices have not be~ 
heard as yet_ For that reason a magazine 
such as Verse has long been needed." 

\ 
I.' 
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KEEP ,.sCHAPPES! 
The campaign to keep Morris Schappes in the 

College is gathering welcome momentum. Facul
ty and students alike are rallying behind a man, 
who, because he spoke and fought for the things 

he helieved, is being expelled. 

Letters, telegrams, resolutions must reach the 
Board to have their full effort. The Board, at its 
May 19 meeting, must fed the full weight of 
the indignation of the student l-ody. The issues 
are so clear that there has not been a single 
negative vote in any resolution sent to the Board. 
The classroom resolutions, springing up spon

tanrouslr, i5 unprecedented. 

- . 

Not only must we contillue and intensify this 
tight to protect members of tllc teaching staff who 
have risked their own carccr~ for us, but we must 
appreciate that the campaign for Schappes is 
larger than the man himself. It is a campaign to 

ast'ure all thtbc wj,o f"lIow in Schappes' footsteps 
that they may rlOcccd confidently. This not only 
means h:ulty mcnbers but in a larger sense ap' 

plies to students as well. 
The n,uch talked of unity of interests between 

students and teachers is now being demonstrated 
;:1 practice. The movement to keep Schappcs l\l 
the College has done more en hring students 0111,1 
staff members together than a dozen artificial 
u tcas ." 

One thing C<lm'ot he emphasized too much in 
this case: the connection bctwet:1 Schappes' diS' 
missal and Pr~3idt:nt Robinson's long history of 
opposition and repression of militant student and 
faculty activtticf.. This incident cannot be 'con' 
sidered apart from the history of the College in 
the last live years. It cannot be considered in 
isolation. It is definitely part of Robinson's ionll: 

light. 
The campaign must indicate one thing to us: 

all of \UI are agreed that Schappcs must remain in 
the College; those of U8 who look deeper, who, 
perhaps, have been here longer, and have &cen 
these things we now.write about, are convinced 
that as long as President Robinson remains as 
head of this College, we will always have thC3C 
"incidents," we will alway:; have expulsions, sus

pensions, and repression, 
At the present moment, however, the fight i. 

definitely to keep Morris Schappes in ,this College. 
For this purpose the meeting of the ASU tomor
row in the Great Hall at 3 p.m. is important, 
We must not slacken one day in our struggle to 
convince the College community of the justness 
of Schappes' case, to strongly inform the Board 
of our opinions, and, further, to go forward to 
th~ campaign for the immediate removal of Presi

dent Robinson. 

• 
PLEASE! 

Oh you, Student Council! For years we have 
been waiting and hoping that some day, somehow, 

NEW YORK, N. Y., TUESDAY, APRIL 28, 1936 

somebody would do something on this little mat· 

ter of free books. 
Please, Student Council, elect a committee to 

look into the situation, to find out how much 
money free books will wiuire, Somebody has 
whispered, of course it may not be true, that 
the Board of Estimate (bow down) meets during 
the merry 1L0nth d May to consider educational 

budgm, 
It is high time that we began to use our Ameri

can Student Union to defend our elementary 
rights to free higher education, ana that em' 
phatically includes free books, no fees for any 
counes. If Student Council cannot be prodded 
out of its .tolidity on tlm question into some real, 
forceful, quick action-THE CAMPUS will do it. 

• 
MAY DAY 

Friday is labor's traditional holiday-the fiftieth 
May Day. Students have long recognited the 
necessity for aligning themselves with labor, be
cause they have seen labor lighting the same 
enemies that they have had to contend with; 
they have seen labor tltanding as the students' 

etaunchest friends. 
This year there will be but one parade, swing

ing down New York's grandest avenue-Fifth 
Avenue. Three hundred thousand marchers are 
expected. . 

The Teachers Union is marcAing in the after
noon and student groups all over the city are par
ticipating. The ASU is conducting a referendum 
of its membership on the matter. 

When we march we march to keep Morris 
Schappcs in the College, for free books, against 
war and fascism, for the American Youth Act, 
and for the immediate removal of President Rob

inson. 
Out of the classroom-march May First. 

• 
PHEW! 
• Nineteenth century conditions in a twentieth 
century college:. Dirty antique appliances in a 
place where only the cleanest and most modern 
equipment should be. The toilet problem, far 
from being a tittering situation, grows more and 

more serious as time goes on. 
That we should have to constantly clamor for 

improvements that are intimately bound up with 
the physical health of the student body is in

conceivable. Yet we must .do it. 
Once more THE CAMPUS printed an editorial 

condemning the present state of the lavatories 
and asking that modcrn equipment be installed. 
So far nothing has come of it. In the lunchroom 
lavatory, toilet doors continue to be conspicuous 
by their absence, piles of furniture are strewn 
about, a dank odor prevails and the place re
mains as a health ha::ard to the entire student 

body. 
Some time ago a large sum of money was ap' 

pro:- ~iated to copper·plate the roof of the Stadi
um. The waterproofing of the stadium is no 
doubt a worthwhile project which will prevent 
the building from deteriorating. It seems that the 
administration is worrying more about the state' 
of its buildings than about the students who fill 

them. 

• RECOMMENDED 
John Bovingdon-an unusual dancer will offer 

"a thrilling excursion into Dance, Drama, Song, 
Poetry, and Music" tomorrow night at Town 
Hall at 8:45 p.m. Admission begins at $.55. 

20 Years Ago 

On April 28, 1916, the following ap· 
peared in the editorial columns of The 
Campus: "The Campus advocates the 
introduction of military training as a 
course in the" College curriculum. We 
believe that military training makes 
for better men and better citizens. We 
believe that our students are in great 
need of the physical benefits that will 
result to them by the introduction of 
this training." 

TODAY 
The Campus leads in the campaign 

to oust ROTC from the College. Since 
the close of the war, The Campus has 
waged relentless opposition to the bru
~a~izatiu .. and the I!h~sical and moral 
IIlJury caused by NHii Sci. 

bernie 

• COllEGIANA 
Oh, We'd Love to Come 

There is nothing like a sincere in
vitation but it's another matter when 
you bully people into coming to a 
tea. An English professor at Syracuse 
University gently suggested to one of 
his classes a Sunday afternoon get-to
gether at the Faculty Club, backing 
his generous bid with this statement: 
"Incidentally, inert studenti who don't 
coope.ate just don't get anywhere in 
this course." Which, it seems to us, 
is just about the height of moral sug
gestion. 

• • • 
The Daring Things 

Modern dances proved to be 
such eye-and-hair-raisers to the 
nineteenth century-minded faculty 
of Martha Berry College that stu
dents there are only pe"mitted to 
do waltzes and quadrilles. The 
strains of torrid rhythms aren't 
heard on the campus either as radio 
and phonograph~ are banned. Sun
day dates are limited to an hour 
and a half, but otherwise every
one is free to do what she pleases. 

Cna you imagine the keep antici
pation and sly leers of the girls 
when they were told one of their 
mates had smuggled in a copy of 
the Christian Science Monitor. 

• • • 
Some Modern Stuff 

'We reprint herewith two hits of ,"cry 
free verse from the Daily ~Iarootl: 

My postman 
Is a mailman. 
A femailman 
Would look fu~tly. 
Unlike my girl 
I squeeze my toothpaste 
From the bottom. 

• • • 
This Will Learn You! 

We want to keep our thousands 
of lucky readers in touch with the 
upper class and their ways of liv
ing, so we enclose the following 
capsule from ilie freshman hand
book at Harvard, alma mater of 
blue,bloods and half of the title of 
the Harvard Classics. The guide 
book contains the following cau
tion: 

. "Don't if you are in lodgings, get too 
familiar with the landlady's daughter, 
as she is probably more clever than 
you are. With other men's landladies' 
daughters you may be less particular, 
but even then, take care." 

• • • 
Knight-Errantry 

Crime et Chatiment-the great French film is 
~ing revivcti currently at the Acme, 14 S.t. and 
Union Square. The Soviet film, Diary of a Re
volutionist, completes the program. $.20 before 

i p.m. 
Poil de (Ayotte-the Cam~o will present this 

sensitive study of adolescence tomorrow and 
Thursday only. 'I'M 'Youth of Maxim is the 
other attraction. $.25 before 1 p.m. 

Who said chivalry is dead? Well 
he had better flot raise his voic~ 
I!!ter he hears that last Saturday 
evening a freshman at Lehigh U, 
attempted to carry hi. dimpled 
darling from the ~f to' the dance 
floor, Anyway he slipped in a pud
dle and fell with said dimpled dar
ling on top of him. 

P.S. Hi. intentions w'ere good. 
P,S.S. His intentions were ob

viously honorable. 

• • • 
Get It? Get It? • 

• THEATRE • 292 CONVENT 
BURY THE DEAD-by Irwin Shaw. 

Presented by AleK Yokel. At the Ethel 
Barrymore Theatre, 

Six corpses killed in "the war that is 
to begin tomorrow night," ref use to be 
buried. They stand erect and awful in 
their muddy graves despite testimony 
by an army doctor that they have 
been dead forty-eight hours. The Gen
erals are at first skeptical and then 
horrified. "What if it should spread," 
they cry, "it will undermine the mo· 
rale of the living." 

The Generals plead, cajole and threa. 
ten. The corpses refuse to be buried: 
there are too many places they haven't 
seen; there are too many things they 
haven't done; and most powerful of 
all, they have died in "Napoleon'J 
war," not their own. They have much 
to tell the living; they have learned a 
great deal; their'~ is the future, 

Their women are brought before 
them to plead with them to allow them
selves to be buried. Here the reasons 
for living, the poetry of existence is 
portrayed. One corpse's wife asks why 
he is standing up now-why didn't he 
stand up when he was alive, when he 
couldn't afford to have children be
cause he only made $18.50. He re
plies that he didn't see clearly before 
but nOW he does, and that is why he's 
standing up. She screams out "Tel1 
'em all to stand up, tell 'em all to 
stand up!" 

The staging, lighting and acting are 
perfect. "Bury the Dead" is the anti
war play with the poetry, the vigor, the 
freshness we have long' been waiting 
for. It approaches "Waiting for Lefty;' 
and that is recommendation, that is 
praise enough for any play. 

L,K, 

This week the members of the House 
Plan will. hold a referendum on the 
question of the Council's participation 
and definite committment on affairs ex
ternal to the administration of the 

House Plan; 
It is a fortunate coi.ncidence that the 

referendum is being held at a time 
when its full significance may be real. 
ized. 'The proposed dismissal of Mr, 
Morris U. Schappes has aroused the 
resentment of the entire Col1ege. Those 
students who have been in Mr. Schap· 
pes' English classes and can wel1 tes· 
tify to the glaring falsehood of the 
charge which has been brought against 
him, as wel1 as others who have not 
had the pleasure and experience ot 
having studied under him, but have 
admired Mr. Schappes' courageous ac
tions in the anfi-fascist demontsrations 
of the past few years. these studenb 
are anxious to help in the fight to have 
him back. 

In their different clubs, in the Amer
ican Student Union, in their class
r'loms, even, the students have pro
tested this repressive action on the 
part of the administration. What will 
happen when they come to the House 
Plan to voice their protest there as 
well? Will we tel1 Mr. Schappes and 
the student body, "Sorry but that is 
not an administrative affair of the 
House PIa,. The House Plan can 
not add its voice to the others pro
testing your dismissal?" 

We have in this situation a concrete 
example of what a resolution on non· 
committment may mean. 

J.U, 

• Respice 
From "Laughing Gas" to "Gargoyles" 

Editor (to vistor who has been 
airing his views) :-See here, are 
you the editor of this paper? 

Visitor:-No. 
Editor:-Then why do you stand 

there talking like a fool? 
The above is a shining example of 

the sparkling wit which added to the 
joy of living of students at the College 
whell The Campus was in its infancy. 

It was some time before that rising 
star in the journalistic firn~ament at~ 

atempted to include a regular humor 
column, but finally. in 1914. it blossom
ed forth with "Laughil'); Gas", by 
"N20." Typical of the cerebral erup
tions included in this concoction was 
the following:-

"Would you say that an exe
cutioner takes life easy?" 

"Well, not when he's dealing 
with roughnecks,'! 

After one semester, however, 
"Laugt...ing (.":is'· \\.:111 to its final rest, 
and The C?mpur; contented itself with 
publishing occasionally quips clipped 
from other papers. (Who said human 
nature changes?). 

Then, in 1915, ~p(lcared the renown· 
ed "Gargoyle Gargles," conducted by 
"Yip and Gersh." Their work was 
continued by j'LlIcian," "Alzec," M.Y., 
B.E.S., and others, whose names be· 
came household words to the thous· 
ands of Campus readers. The follow· 
ing is representative of the verse writ· 
ten by the seli-styled' Garglers:-

I think I Eke you, Brooklyn 
Maid; 

Your kiss is like a thousand 
tonics. 

Your smiles are of the highest 
grade; 

But girlie, I live in the Bron
nix. 

During this period, contributions 
were numerous, and often the column· 
ist had nothing to do but assemble the 
column, and later take the blame £01 

it. 
During the World War, "our boys" 

were lauded to the skies, but after 
they returned, the following appear· 
ed:- . 

ing were the rage:
He:-"Do you ... ? 
She:-"Sirl" 

Finally, in 1922, came the introdu.> 
tion of "Gargoyles," which was destin· 
ed to remain the repository for the 
humorous, poetical and philosoohical 
potpourri of the College until last year. 
This column, conducted by one "Abel" 
for over two years, and carried on by 
"Scarlct/' "Jerenliah," uEpicuru~.!I 

"Ultra" and "Zeno/' featured such 
gems a5:-

'After all these years, four out 
of five still get pyorrhea." 

And the observation that.-
"A woman can't eat her cake and 

still have it." 

• • • 
T~le greatest difficulty for the colr· 

mUlllsts, from Yip and Gersh on, seems 
to have been where to get enough rna· 
terial to fill the column. Some mere· 
ly left a lot of blank space for the 
suhscribers to read. One, less crude. 
completed his masterpiece in this man
ner:-

Tra, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, 
La, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, 

La, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, 
La, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la. 

But by far the most popular method 
of stretching !line inches into fifteen 
was to 

end 
the 

column 
like 

this. 
L,D,L. 

Firat or Second Year Men 

For 

PART TIME JOB 

with 

Manufacturing Chemist William Gropper-the artist who keeps the 
Emperor of Japan continually hot under the col
lar is having some of his work exhibited at 43-43 
47 St., Sunnyside. The exhibition concludes May 

7, Admission free. 
Can It Happen Here? Prof. Howard Silsam, 

Julia Church Kolar and Norman Tallentire noted 
liberals, wl.i discuss this question Thursday: April 
30, at 8:30 P.M., at the Y,M.H.A" 14th Avenue 
and 49th St., Brooklyn. Admission $.2S. 

A freshman relates the Lehigh 
Brown and White, was found guilty of 
stealing a chemise from the clothes 
line behind a sorority house. He was 
given a suspended sentence because he 
pleaded it was his first slip. 

"We have at last discovered the 
origin of the marching eount of the 
military scientists, which runs: 
'Hun, Hoo, Hee, Haw.' The first 
two syllables are merely introduc
tory." 
After the war, in the Rapper era, 

bits of humor similar to the follow· 
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Sport Sparks 
How would you like a crew? 
And you? 

I · The Ca!!lpUS Sports 
------------------~------~~------~N-E~~--y-O-R~K-.~N-,~y·,.~T~UE~S~D~A~y~.-~~P~R~I~L-2~8~.~19~3~6~----------------------------~P~A~Q~B~1 

And you? 

Morton Paul 

Crew is a wholesome sport. At 
• Sport Slants Beavers Defeat 

St. John's Nine 
Somo squibs about the S~ 10hlll battle of his own out on the field •.. 

fracas at Dexter Park la~t Saturday but Dave evidently didn't need any 
ROlenblum'. Drives Feature . , . Jerry Horne evidentloJ hz.d a pre- help ••• attendance on the part of 

12-6 Victory Over Redmen monition of what was coming up when Beaver athletes to the Spring Baloon 

LIUN~tmenBow [~o f i I es 
To College 5-3 ..Meet Pur field Kent, -c-a-Pt-a-in-O-f -th"'e 

teast a freshman by the name of "Mem
ber Class '40" thinks so. The gentle
man writes a tender message to the 
World-Telegram to suggest a. crew. 

"Since practically all the colleges 
have rowing teams, and since City 
College is the best college of them all, 
a movement is now in full force to 
form a crew at City College." 

"Tho athletic asaociation," con
tinUes the manuscript, "will surely 
outfit a crew if enough interest is 
shown by the student body. Al
though our main purpose at col
lege is to learn, let us not forget 
about our physical condition." 

The repercussions of this epic-mak
ing missive were terrific_ For days on 
end, this corresponden t wandered a
bout in a feverish stupor, muttering 
incoherent phrases and forgetting to 
comb his teeth_ A College crew. Why 
not? Why not inlit:ed? We have the 
finest materials in the world. We have 
everything. Allons I 

Max Siegel, diminutive 250 lb. 
fly-by-night, could be the coxs
wain. D'eliriously we picture Mac's 
stentorian "Hip, hip row, hip, hip 
row" resounding ove,' the water. 

Gene Luongo's proboscis would 
make a capital rudder. His sub 
nasal adornment could act as an 
effective seaweed strainer. What 
an ideal strike I 

Jerry Horne. the Wild Bull of the 
C<l1)1P<l.S, ""'ould be a splendid No_ 2 
man." Hung upside down with his 
head in the water the tepid vapors 
continually issuing from his oral 
groove would be an effective propel
lant to speed the College shell to vic-
tory. 

Neubling, Freedman wily 
Down Blackbird Rival. he started the old soup-bone goinl Dance of the Sunnyside Youth Lea-

Most baseball coaches pride themselves ... in fact after it all came up on the gue grew to tho grand total of three, The vaunted College net men wero 
on the unfailing success of their diamond way to the Park, Jerry "Blows-his- when Nat Wexler, former football pressed to hold an inspired LIU lenni, 

player at the College, promised to join squad in check last Saturday, emerginl 
with 1I0wit and Ornstein in strutting victorious in only five of the eight match

es to open successfully but not every aus
his stuff at the dance .•• it's good tc· "iciously the competition against I~I 

cal weapon mig-ht just as well be discard- argument with the ump, he yelled in hrar that this triumvirate, once known rivals. 

strategy. But when an unorthodox batter own" Horne asked Moe Siegal to warm 

like Les Rosenblum of the College nine up--and not quickly enough •.. Nat 

is in the opposing lineup, the psychologi- Gainen pulled a classic when after all 

ed and replaced by a prayer. sotto voice "But everybody else saw as the three virgins, are back together Thr Blackbirds, among the weakest of 
Besides having no particular vulner- It" ... Les Rosenblum, WIth two out agam . . . an ,Jus 0 remm you-. '. d . t t • d the metropolitan outfits, registered three 

able spot at the plate, the slugging Bea- of tW'l was the only one to hit for a your correspondent has the ew ducats, f victories in the lower singles alld doubles 
encounters, after trailing three matches ver left-hander demonstrated in the last perfect mark ... ~ack Gainen was o~- for this dance that are still in circula- to none, tn, encourage LIU adherents in 

three games that the direction of his viously oppressed by the silence 8f the tion ... "Chicf" Miller might get back the hope that an upset victory was yet 
drives are as unpredictables as next year's usually jammed Dexter Park ••• al\ the game of lacrosse from the Indians to be salvaged. 

weather. Against Providence he doubled of 26 ians were present ... Lou Hall's . . • Dave Ornstein wasted no time in Fred Neubling. Bernie Freedman and 
over the riO'ht field wall in Lewisohn fl' Jesse Greenberg', al\ came through in 

P blow to left field off Johnny Maguire handing in his uniform when, olowmg 
Stadium. In the Marihattan game he convincing fashion in the first three en-
drove for the circuit over the fence in would have gone over the fence in the battle, he stripped off his jersey and ga~tllltnts. Dave Linchetz, No. 4 man, 
right center. In Dexter Park on Satur- Lewisohn Stadium ... altho he wasn't marched to the locker room ... "Flip" however. was defeated in the long~et 
day. in the 12-6 victory over St. John'S, indulgir'g in the lacrosse squabble with Gottfried of the stickmen no matter what lI1atch of the day, wei! over two hour_, 
work on the part of the Redmen made Johns 'Hopkins last Saturday, Roy II- the circumstances, always manages to get at the conclusion of three bitterly-coll-
after the outfielders had shifted to the owit was the first to reach Dave Orn- chummy with the opposition •• , tested sets. 7-5, 11-13, 7-5. 
left, he smote a double along the right stein when the latter got into a little Irv Sid Wcis. turned in an impr."ive 1"1"-
fidd foul line, and in the next inning formance in crushing his oppon,.'.t at the 
wafted a home ruu ball into the left- sixth position. 
field bleachers_ TRACK TEAM OBTAINS 

TRIP TO PHILADELPHIA 
BEAVERS SCRIMMAGE 

AGAINST ROOSEVELT 
Prep school base running and defensive 

Saturday's conte.t a yawn-provoking af
fair_ The losers used two slow-ball ar
tists and one pitcher with a speed-ball 
delivery but the St. Nicks gathered six
teen hits from the offerings of the trio. 

Jerry Horne started on the hill for the 
Lavender and yielded nve sa feties anti 
one run in the first two innings. With 
the College in front by an 8-1 count and 
a pair of Redmen on base in the third 
stanza he gave way to Moe Siegal. While 
the Beavers were scoring an additional 
four tallies. Siegel was !licked for eight 
hits and live runs by the SI. John's squad. 

The only thing achieved by the College Scrimmages against Roosevelt High 
track tea~ at the Penn Relays last Satur- School's team have shown the 1936 La-
day was a pleasant trip to Philadelphia_ vender grid machine to be a distinct im

Vic Cohen. who placed third in the provement over the squads of previous 
years. Benny Friedman, recently reap

high jump last year, was still under the pointed coach, has stated, "The present 
h:.ndicap of a strained groin and could squad will give any other team a battle I" 
only clear 6 foot I inch. Lou Black, who The Beavers are esperially strong in 
was supposed to place in the discus throw, the backfield. with veterans occupying 
showed his lack of training and finished all positions. The few positions to be 
six feet behind the s.corers. filled by newcomers arc in the center of 

The relay team had some fir.e exercise, the line where there is a tleanh of season_ 

~he Gym 

Fencing is scheduled for this Thursday. 
For the first time in Intramural history 
a medal will be given the winner. The 
medal was donated by Mr. Gerry Ehr
lich of the hygiene department. A vote 
of thanks to you Mr. Ehrlich, Pick-up 
basketball goes into the semi-final stage 
Thursday. Spectators can get a glimp,e 
of the matches at the Main Gym. Band
ball doubles started yesterday but you 
can still enter_ 

lacrosse team ..• 5 ft. 11 in. 170 Ibs. 
and blue eyes .. ' • attended Newtown 
High and was captain of the tennis 
team there .•. still thought that "la
crosse" was the name oi a French 
play •.• felt very sad when Bill Rock
well told him it was a game played 
with a fish net on a stick. _ • and now 
runs around with a fish net in short 
pants himself . • • and doesn't want 
lacrosse given back to the Indians ••• 
women-tall, ,).ort, round or square-
not interestetl?? ..• hobhy is miner
alogy ... and majors in !!,"clogy ••• 
has an inexhaustible amou.H of energy 
..• in St. Johns game after watching 
Kent run steadily !>c,ck ,uIIl forth for a 
half hour, Coull Miller withdrew him 
for a short r~"t ... and Perry explod
ed, "Aw. lice U.icf, you don't even 
give a f(uy ~ chance to work up a 
sweat" __ . \Vot a guy ..• Next week 
Jack Gair,en "Little Poisen" of the 
G.1irl<.'ns. 

Morton Paul 

r 
I New York LawScbool 

(Estab1l8hed IS91) 

Co-educational 

"-'hree year course, 

leading to LI.. B. degree 

Gradulltes entitled to take 

Bar Examination in N.Y. 

Small dasses, selective enrollment 
"Dwight System" of instruction 

Late afternoon and evening sessions 

Applicants must have completed 
two years' college work 

Address: 
Gil Kahn, Campus copy editor 

would make a splendid bow be
cause of his long years of bowing 
for the Paradise as an usher. And 
so on down the line. 

Lou Hall's 380-foot triple into left 
field began a five run attack in the third. 
Rosenblum's double scored the St. Nick 
co-captain and Handes' single sent Rosen
blum home. After Wittkin had fanned, 
Danny Frank reached first on an error 
and Haneles crossed the rubber after a 
misplay by the SI. John's shortstop. A 
pair of singles by Jack Gainen and Chris 
Michel accounted for two more mark
ers to complete the scoring for the chap
ter. 

finishing eleventh in a field of twelve. cd material. EI Greco 

i~=~=~:~~~~~~~~;~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~:~~~~:~:~:~:~::~=~=~~~:~~~~:::::::::::::::::~~~~:~~~~~~_~~~:~~~~_~~==-~~~ __ ~_~~_, _______ . ________ ~~ 
REGISTRAR, N.Y. Law School 

253 Broadway, N.Y. City 

As coach of this glorious C'~W we 
fanCier! "Chief" Miller who could ex
tend his man-building activities to an
other sport. Whimsically, we pictur
ed the "Chief," who is a stern disci
plinarian, sending one of the boys to 
swim to Albany for catching a crab. 

To handle the legal and techni
cal difficulties we have Joel Dol
kart. Joel, a well known expert on 
international law would surely re
serve the'Hudson from New York 
to Poughkeepsie every day includ
ing Tuesdays, from 12 to 2. Truly 
a boon to mankind. 

Everything was now set. All obsta
cles had been overcome_ So, burning 
with a hard- clear flame we hied our· 
selves to Doc Williamson's office. .. 

The doctor was perusing the con
tents of a epistle. Actually he was 
only reading a letter. Slithering up 
to the desk we peeked over his 
shoulder. Thll letter was from a 
capitalist! A boat manufacturer. 
He too burned with a hard bright 
flame. He said that crew was a 
fine and wholesome sport. He said 
that rowing like the army buUt 
men. He 'also said he would furn
ish the equipment very cheaply. 

Slowly, precisely, the doctor folded 
the letter. Gravely, carefully he filed 
it-in a. little basket beneath the desk. 

We stood aghast_ Then we exploded. 
We played on the doctors emotions like 
Ulysses On the lyre. We shed bitter tears. 
But the doctor remained adamant. 

• 
Jayvees Tie 

The College Jayvee nine played a 4-4 
tie with a strong Ram freshman squad 
at Fordham Field on Friday. 

The ten-inning game featured the d
frctive pitching of AI Mauro, and Ber
nie Fliegal's homer with "Ace" Gold
stein on base . 

• 
Beaver Stickmen 

Bow To Hopkins 
An old saying has it that the worm 

turns, and the Lavender lacrosse team 
apparently is no exception. The result 
is that the hundred-odd followers of the 
team, as well as the players themselves, 
are still scratching their h~ads in sheer 
wonderment at the complete reversal of 
form displayed by the Beaver stickmcn 
last Saturday. For, in losing 14-8 to a 
Johns Hopkins team that ranks as one 
of the most powerful in the country, the 
Beavers gave their finest performance of 
the season 50 far. 

• 

JUST TO REMIND -YOU 

SENIORS-

ALL PROOFS MUST BE RETURNED TO 

THE PHOTOGRAPHER'S, 520 FIFTH A VE

NUE, BY APRIL 25th. THE MICROCOSM 

CANNOT GO TO PRESS UNLESS PROOFS 

ARE RETURNED AT THIS TIME. 

"Do you," th'e doctor thundered 
accusingly, "know how much a 
crew costl. Do you know that 
NYU spent twenty thousand dol
lars on a proposed crew and have 
not wen an oar to show for it? 
That they had to abondon the plan 
after practically inortgaging the 
achool? Huh?" 

Sobbingly we confessed our ignor
ance. We hung our head. The world had 
collapsed about our ears. We were 
shocked, paralyzed. We are still numb. 

For the first time this season, the La
vender's offense and defense functioned 
as a well-coordinated unit. W'hile Normie 
Block and Sam Sheitleman were doing 
yeoman d"ty on the defense, "Flip" Gott
fried, _ -Id Kent, Bill Rockwell, and 
George Lel~ __ .,er kept harassing the Hop
kins defense_ "Flip" particularly was a 
constant thorn in the medicos' side, cag
ing four goals to lead both teams in 

THE MICROCOSM BOARD 

Anyway, baske~ball is a delightful 
sport ' 

// 

scoring. _ 
An aborted free-for-all near the end of 

the first half added to the color of the 

contest and resulted in the banishment of .:.. ______________ .......... ~ .......... ~~~:_:::::~:__=:__:::===~~==:_:=_::::===:_:=:_:::_==:_::=_==~=_::::__=:_:=-_=:__:::=__=:_::=_==~===::= 
Qave Ornstein. "IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.1;"'IIIIIIIIIIIIIII,.IIII':A 
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were violated by Dean Skene, and of 
Mr. Saul Bernstein, wb&>, despite, ex· 
cellent work, was being dismissed for 
purposes of "economy." 

Schopp
' es, M,akes Stotem.ent I ~~:r~n~: ~;;ar~::~:0~~a~~:n1f:'::~ . know the membert of it very well. 

especially the younger men, who con-

...L. _________________________________________________ --' stitute the largest por-tion of the de-
partment. He asked us to come in 

When the College Section of the 
Teachers UniOfl',(Local 5)', affiliated 
with the American Federation of Lab-

3,000 students. Furthermore, in Oet- and made various other comments. In 
ober 1935, shortly after Italian fas- ·the course of his discourse, he saw fit 
clsm invaded Ethiopia, I was asked by to say that although the man who 

or, was organized, I promptly joined the Student Council of the College to says "My country, right or wrong," is 
and participated in the work of City address .. ;tudent meeting. I, t-:>gcther a fool, the man who says "Workers 
College group, which now has more with two other colleagues, spok~ to of the world, unitel You have nothing 
than 150 members_ • more than 1:000 students gathere!! in to lose but your chains," is also a fool. 

the Lewisohn Stadium. On various He did not choose to explain the rei
Connected with AF A. 

Especially important and prominent' 
has been my connection with the Anti
Fascist Association of the Staffs 01 
the City Conege, an organization 01 
182 members. I helped to found and 
spread tlte influence of this organiza
tion, and have served on its Executive 
Committee since its birth in Decem· 
ber,'1934. AS THE ELECTED kEp· 
RESENTATIVE OF THE ANTI 
FASCIST ASSOCIATION I HAVE 
TWICE ADDRESSED THE STU· 
DENT PEACE STRIKES HELD IN 
THE GREAT HALL OF THE COL
LEGE. On April 12, 1935, I thus 
spoke to 3,500 students; on April 22, 
1936, the very day on which I was be· 
ing dismissed, I addressed more than 

other occasions; also, I have been sent evance of that rema.rk. 
by the Anti-Fas'cist Association to 
speak to the Summer Session Peace 
Forum, the Evening Se.;sion Anti· \Var 
CIl\b, etc. 

I have adequate reason to believe 
that these activities have aroused the 
displeasure of the President of the 
College 

VI PRESIDENT ROBINSON'S 
ATTITUDE TOWARDS ME. 

More significant, however, is an in
terview in which I participated on Oc. 
tober 19, 1935. The Executive Com
mittee of the Anti-F:l$cist Association 
of the Staffs of the City College called 
upon the President to inquire about its 
being reCused the use of the Great HaD 
of the College for a public meetings On 
the war situation. Among those pre
sent, besides myself, were Recorder 

In August 1933, as I was making Bertram Epstein, Mr. Arthur R. Braun
the fmal arrangements for the publi- Iich Jr., Dr. Max L. Hutt, Mr. Hil
cation of the anthology already refer- liard Wolfson, and Dr. Henry Lef
red to, President Robinson sent for fert, The following quotation is from 
me and informed me that he would a docume/lt drawn up by all those men
not publish the book. He criticized my tiClned immediately after the interview: 
selection of Santayana .. s a model" " ... Mr. Schappes said, Mr. President, 

I find myself somewhat non-plussed 
by the fact that you have no jurisdic
tion in this matter because ••. ,' The 
President broke in, 'You' can be as 
non-plussed as you please. If you are 
going to use these 'tactics you can be 
as non-plussed as you damn please. I 
have given you a courteous answer 
but the minnte you say you are non
plussed I've nothing mOl e to say. The 
minute you leave this office I shall 
make a memo of this, "at this point 
you said you were non-plussed, and I 
said' you could be as non-plussed as 
you damn please",' There was com
plete silence at this point." 

Since I had sa.id very little during 
the interview up to this point, the an· 
gry remarks of President Robinson as
tonished the whole Executive Com
mittee and made all wonder what was 
behind the outburst. 

to see him individually, so that he 
might become acquainted with us. 
When 1 visited him in his o£fic~, -I re
called to him the fact that I had been 
a student of his when I was an un
dergraduate. He did not know me, he 
said, ~xcept by appearance, for he had 
seen me "around." Several times dur
ing the interview he addressed me by 
the name of another man in the de
partment. He asked only routine 
questions of a biographical nature. The 
recommendations for the coming year 
were tE> be turned in by all heads 01 
departments on April 3. By April 3, 
however. Professor Horne had not yet 
observed my class-room work. On Ap
ril 15, he visited me while I was teach
ing a composition class, and stayed 
LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES; a· 
gain on April 20, he came into a class 
in 'th~ History of English Literatu .. , 
and again stayed LESS THAN FIVE 
MINUTES. On no other occasion has 

VlI COMMENT ON PROFESSOR 
HORNE'S PROCEDURE. 

Professor Horne became chairman he or anyone else in the Department, 
of the English Department early this except the late Professor Krowl, vis

• 

the SANTA MARIA 
Columbus' Flag Ship 

C 1936, LlGGBTT II< Mvus TOBACCO Co. 

." 

.. andnow 
throughout the world 
smokers are saging 

~)at:sh 

History telZ$ us that 
when Christopher Columbus' sailors 

took tobacco back home with them 

everybody hailed it as one of the first 

new pleasures in years. 

Today tobacco gives more pleasure 

. to more people th:;n ever before. 

Many different claims are made for 

tobacco, but most everybody agrees 

on this ... 

Smoking is a pleasure and the 

cigarette is the mildest and purest 

form in which that pleasure can. 
be enjoy~d. 

ited my classes. Can the standards 01 
our profession jUGtify a judgment bas. 
ed on such evidence and such proced· 
ure? 

Notice Late 

Even after having "observed" me and 
found my work apparently less than 
satisfactory, he did not consult with 
me at all and informed me of his 
opinion only 'after he had recommend· 
ed my non-appointment, under date 01 
April 22. Do not the practices of our 
profession require that notice, when 
notice is to be justly given, be given in 
February 'or March so that a teacher's 
plans for employment elsewhere may 
not be impeded? 

One is impelled to corne to the con· 
c1usion that my dismissal is due not 
to the fact that my work is suddenly 
found, after EIGHT YEARS, to be 
unsatisfactory, but my a~tivities among 
the teachers and students have become 
strangely unpalatable. 

VU CONCLUSION. 
I have sought to establish 1) that 

I have a good record as a teacher and 
;a.~. a literary critic, 2) that I have been 
an active figure in the College com
munity and on the campus; 3) that 
I have incurred the obvious antagonism 
of the President; 4) that the practice~ 
of our pr"fession in judging and ad· 
"ising a teacher have been grossJy vio
lated; 5) that I have been treated quite 
unjustly. 

I therefore believe that the tenure 
that I have under the provisions of the 
Feld-McGrath Law, which provides 
that anyone teaching at the College 
for more than three years has tenure, 
should be re-affirmed, and that I should 
be re-appointed to the English Depart· 
ment of the City College. 

Note: When I visited Professor 
Horne at 12 o'clock on Apni 24, he 
definitely refused to elaborate upon the 
statement in his letter, and to make 
any specific charges or assertions a· 
bout my merit as a teacher . 

• 
Student Reviews 

tfChronicle" Issue 
by Herbert Hammerman 

Containing a number of articles and 
reviews which r~nge from An Ano/YJi. 
of Fasdsm t.o a description cf a mill or 
work of Copern'cus, the new Histc,ry So· 
ciety ClrroJlic/r i~ a mixture of il:telli
gence and nonsense. On the one hand, 
there is mature and scholarly thinking, 
on the other, superficial assumption. 

Oear, concise, yet somewhat too simpli
fied is an analysis by Israel Kugler '38 
of the development of fascism from capi
talism. His fault lies partly in his fail
ure to explain the importance of surplus 
vahle in capitalist expansion. 

The Power of Laughter or Advice to 
Communists by co-editor Sam Fishback 
'36 is much too superficial to have any 
hi storical value. 

Satire More Effective 
That satire might be more effectively 

employed in the radical movements is a 
point which may not be too readily dis
missed. However Fishback's exaggera· 
tions of the importance of his theme, hi! 
distortion of facts, ana his extensive r" 
Iiance upon unconfirmed impressions, in
cluding his conception of communists as 
flgloomy," Hdogmatic" and "fun of hate." 
tend to make his effort" appear nonsensical 
and ludicrous. • The Chronicle also contains an inter-
c5ting but incomplete analysis of the phi
losophies of history by Arthur Jay Jacobs 
'37, a well-written and pretty accurate 
description of the ideologies of colonial 
expansion by Mr. Ingram Ban'der of the 
History department, and an impractical 
isolationist scheme of maintaining neu
trality by Samuel Scher '38. 

1'tate'tnit~ 
DANCES and DINNERS 

• 
SPECIAL 

CONCESSIONS 
• 

In the beautiful EMPIRE ROOM 
Capacity to 1000 

Inqul,e Banquet Manage, 

BOTBL 
paRaMOUNT 
46tll Street. West of Broadway 

TtI.phon. CH Ickorlng4.'1S'O 
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